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Du Mo&on is calling runners for the 6th &me in a row: 
Be our Running Hero! 

Dubrovnik, September 2019. - Runners from all around the world have already 
marked the upcoming Du Mo&on - Runners’ Days Dubrovnik dates on their 
calendars. 

6th edi9on is scheduled for April 25-26, 2020, but it looks like it will be sold out 
way before that. 

"Due to the great interest of the previous years par9cipants, as well as the 
numerous inquiries of the runners who followed the event through the media 
and social networks, we have opened the registra9ons as early as June and by 
now have reached the record numbers. All of this makes us really happy but also 
obliged to raise the event quality and to provide a memorable experience to each 
runner," said Du Mo9on Director Alen Boskovic. 

Du Mo9on was not accidentally dubbed as Runners’ Days Dubrovnik. The whole 
event is dedicated to the runners, in every possible aspect.  

So far, 10,000 runners from 59 countries around the world and of all age groups 
have been running in Dubrovnik, many of them returning year aRer year. This is 
why Du Mo9on proudly carries the 9tle of the most interna9onal race in Croa9a.  
 
They can choose between four races:  Dubrovnik Half Marathon, Run The Wall 
race, charity 5K run and Kids' Day race. Anyone interested in par9cipa9ng can sign 
up through the official website. 

http://www.du-motion.com/
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Runners’ packages include many perks, such as an aXrac9ve finishers medal, City 
Walls entrance, City museums entrance, free public transporta9on and the 
Lokrum island excursion.  

According to the par9cipants, Du Mo9on offers a unique running and tourist 
experience, featuring  panoramic courses, excep9onal atmosphere and great 
volunteers. 

Become the Du Mo9on Running Hero! Join the 6th edi9on and discover what 
makes it so special! 

Follow us: Facebook / TwiXer / Instagram 

Video: Du Mo9on – Runners’ Days Dubrovnik 2019 

Contact: press@du-mo9on.com 
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